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So it shall be known by all men, the Writ, is charged by the supreme authority upon the soil and land of the true free holding landlord [land
baron] being the Divine Spirit expressed in living trust, Living Beneficiary to the DIVINE ESTATE, being superior and free of commerce and
usury. The soil and the land is artificially referred to today as the magisterial judicial districts of the county estate(s) and is superior to any
Commercial Code imagined in the illusionary world of Commerce and Usury of the said soil and land.

Before Abraham was, I AM; the Divine Spirit having a human experience. Each atom and cell of this physical vessel I inhabit to travel across this
land is infused with the spark of the Creator; I AM one with the sound, the light, the love, the alpha and the omega, without beginning nor end,
without time.

This third dimensional vessel, called man, the original domicile of the Divine Spirit is known on this world and in this dimension as mahesh
kantilal of the house of yagnik a living man/woman, freeborn peaceful inhabitant, hær to the Divine Estate, Living Beneficiary to the Divine
Trust, freeholding landlord in fee simple absolute.

The  MAHESH KANTILAL YAGNIK ESTATE, has been administrated under the laws of conquest and consent based on false assumptions
which have and are adversely affecting the Estate and the Living Beneficiary thereof, placing the Estate in dishonor.

Respondent has been provided the evidence rebutting the false assumptions with fact. Respondent was further reminded of their fiduciary duty to
Pay the taxes and tythe, set off the public debt and return the estate to honor.

Respondent was so advised:

Let it be known by all men that I do not consent to be governed by legal fiction corporate armies nor to participating in the war between them; I do
not consent to the piracy of my estate, my land and/or my soil; I am not liable for the sins of my forefathers; I object to a legal fiction labeling my
trade and labour as commerce and usury determined to be unlawful;

It is my Will and pleasure to transit the estates beyond the See, to pay the tithe restoring the peace and returning the Divine Estate to unity,
abundance and prosperity.

It is my Will and pleasure  that The Office of the Postmaster General, NA, Divine Province, the Curia Vaticano and supreme court of Chancery, a
court of record empowered by the extraordinary Seal of Saint Peter overstanding the Roman Curia and all inferior courts thereunder, is the
Trustee, in fact, of the ESTATE, superseding and overstanding all Trustees, real or imagined, appointed or assumed to facilitate the safe passage
of the Divine Estate and the Living Beneficiaries beyond the See and into the new world.

***Charges***
Respondent is in Breach of Trust, in Breach of their corporate charter, in Breach of the Universal laws of Free Will
and Choice, failing to settle the account, pay all taxes and tythe, set off the public debt to return the estate to honor.

Respondent continues to take action against the estate and the Living Beneficiary under Letters of Marque and
Reprisal as if the Living Beneficiary and/or  the Estate is an enemy of the state, enemy of the Crown and/or enemy
of the Holy See after receiving the documentary evidence establishing the fact to the contrary.

Respondent continues to act against the Estate and the Living Beneficiary under some assumed consent contrary to
the documentary evidence served upon Respondent. Respondent is in violation of the Universal laws of free will and
choice.

***The Bridge***

The Living Beneficiary requests that  The Office of the Postmaster General, NA, Divine Province, Trustee of the Global Estate
Trust to act as a bridge between the Living Beneficiary and the legal fiction Respondent/Trustee to negotiate  safe passage of the
Divine Estate and the Living Beneficiary beyond the See and into the new world.

By my own free will act and deed I do charge the writ and affix my seal hereto the 23 day of January, 2013.

 

 



                                                                                                  

                                                                                                ______________________________________________________  

                                                                                                Seal

We the Divine Spirit Living Beneficiaries of the Divine Estate, do witness the free will act and deed of  the Living Beneficiary
known as mahesh kantilal of the house of yagnik charge the writ by his hand and seal.

 

 

_________________________________________________

Witness #1

 

 

______________________________________________

Witness #2


